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-*■ ■ HALIFAX IS DEVASTATED 
BY FEARFUL EXPLOSION
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- 1 Belgian Relief Ship Imo Rams Munition Ship Mo»t Blanc, 

Which Explodes and Wipes Out Large Portion df Nova 
Scotian Capital, Thousands Being Killed and Injured.

Outbreak Occurred in Car
penter Shop Just After 

I - Six o’Clock.

SHIPS WERE DAMAGED

Wind Helped] Firemen and 
Blaze Was Confined to 

One Place.

ioor. : S x\\
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Self-
ntain Pen

s- &
M: certainly useful,

.................... 2.50 up I fin Floor. About - nine o'clock yesterday morning the muni- . 
tdon steamer Mont Blanc’ was rammed in Halifax
Harbor by the Belgian relief steamer Imo. A quar
ter. of an hour later the Mont Blanc’s cargo exploded 
and a large part of the: northern section of Halifax 
City, two square miles in extent, was laid In nilns, 
the killed being estimated in latest advices 

■ thousand, ^errible destruction was created on the 
• waterfront, where hundreds of longshoremen 
sailors were - killed. „ Two of the crew of H.M.C.S. 
ûiiobe .and twelve soldiers lost their lives, 
scores of buildings were leveled in the city, occupants 
and paseersby being hurled in the ruins. The blast

Halifax, Dec. 6. — As the result of 
a terrillc explosion aboard a munition 
ship in Halifax harbor, this morning, 
a large part of the north end-of the 
cttr md,atoae-*bp,water jfrqnt ds In 
ruins and the loss of life is appalling.
Bafly estimates place the number of 
dead - at over two thousand. On one 
ship atone 40 persons were killed.

of 'the destructive explosion was felt in some of the 
pdibfic,schools, .where the lives of many little children 
were snuffed out Nearly all the dockyard buildings 
were destroyed, most of the waterfront premises, the 
railway station a£d many other public buildings, while 
the Town of Dartmouth, a A ose the harbor, was also 
the, scene of extensive damage, All the Halifax hos
pitals and most of the existing public buildings are 
crowded with the injured, while scores of wagon loads 
of the dead are being brought into the morgues, many 
of which have been improvised for the sad occasion. 
The pilot of the, destroyed munition ship Mont Blame 
says the collision was due to some confusion about 

. the signal whistles. \

cbjUd,

5$mi ery t X

th Floors aV*■ Shortly after 6 o’clock yesterday 
grentng a spectacular outbreak of fire 
occurred at the Poison Iron Works, 
foot of Frederick street, causing dam
age to the piant to the extent of be
tween |40v,00u and *300,000.

The fire was first noticed by an

I Ét
.

at over two

and
t, St,

employe, Thosnas Cooney, in the car
penter anup alter the .emit tor tne 
night, ban taken place. He umneuiate- 

f ly rang m .tie aU.m to one nre ae- 
pai-uuwu, w-iio quickly responded, but 
the flames, fed „y une vvst store of 
wood in tpe shop, spread with alarm
ing rapluity, qu.ukiy consuuuing tne 
large morning and pattern snop, 
widen contained the valuable patterns 
of tne firni for vne iasv thirty years.

Four snips were in tne course of 
| construction at the company’s slips, 

three oi small tonnage and one huge 
I fmigiuter, whicu is to be used for 
I *Wms itlantic service. The -huge 

iwflgutar, a' boat of 4000 tons, was 
damaged to tne extent of Z\t plates, 
which, according to the manager, will 
take one monta to replace, due to the 
fget that tne {dates, wÿrcn are al
ready bolted and riveted in place, ex- 
panned by the tre.nondo.ua neat go 
wtneh tuey were auojected. This will

■ -spjr&sswjsrjfft:
i- tint of position by the expansion. A 
I large luu-von crane useu lor raising 

the great plates to the snip’s sides was 
also aeenoyed. and win take some 
time to replace. Several hundred yards 
Pf the whan were also destroyed.

Wind Helped Firemen.
The tient efforts Of the firemen. 

Under tne leadership of Chief Smith, 
were responsible for the fire being 
held to tne pattern shop, where it 
originated. This and the fact that the 
wind was from the northeast, thereby 
confuting the flames to tine waterfront, 
no -doubt save tne plant from being 
entirely destroyed. According to the 
statement of the representative of 
the British North America Insurance 
Çompany only one fire tug was avail
able, tne "W. J. Clarke," of the To- 
ronto Ferry Com,-any. The "Geary" 
and other city fire tugs were not 
aval able- >

t .5,. Manym
v, n// W/

-

when the fire was seen to break 
aboard her backed away and the crew 
started to abandon her.

The Mont Blanc drifted away, a 
burning wreck, while the relief boat 
beached near Tuft’s Cove on the Dart- 
naouitn side of the .barnor. Seventeen 
minutes after the comsion tiie 
plosion occurred. Under the force, of 
the explosion houses crumpled like 

, , . , , decks M. cards, while the unfortu&ie
Thousands have been Injured,. The residents ware swept to death in the 
property damage is -enormous and. Aebrts.
there Is scÆcely a window left in a ■ ?s,4n the main portion of the city, .. 0l .

Where the buildings are more or less D11 „ Confused the Signals.
(ft stone or concrete, the damage was -Pilot rra-ik Mack-e, who was on the 
confined to the blowing in of windows, French mun.tion snip, at Clares that 
and the injuries sustained by the ■' '-^e' accident was aue to a confusion 
citizens were in thé main due to tflia of whistU-i, sounded by the Belgian 
cuts from flying glass Proceeding reUe< atkuner.
south £o thé extreme end of thé city In •id'd.t.on to her cargo of m unl
ike saune thing *f&s observed. tions, the mont Blanc carried a d-ok-

'* In ifie West end and northwest end The captain ot mo mont Blanc or- 
tbff damage w%s ; more extensive, and tie. éd. his crew to take to the boats, 
th* wal*: of the houses were in places The men hastl.y left the bhjp in two 
blown to atoms and the plas.-er and uoals aiid ro..ed for the Hal.fox aids 
laths strewn on" the streets, which of the harbor, which they scached in 
were n.dre like a small section of safety.
Fia-.deis than a- town or city of Can- The men ran for safety, as they

felt that an eoop.oalon was inêv.taAii. 
Twenty, minutes later the esphViOn 
t'Ccu.ied, and the men were muled 
.iat on- the ground- 

Tiie munition snip, after tbs crew 
left' her, veered in towards the Hali
fax side of the harbor, and the oity 
received the full force of vhe explo
sion- - .

The rescuers, who were early on 
the scene, say that the sights In the 
public schols at the north end of 

They sound
me bodies of dozens of little cnnaren 
and hoo.es of others w.th broken 
limbs and covered with blood.

Effects vVideSprtsd.
The force of the explosion was felt 

Tj miles from Halifax, glass being 
oioken in the Uearmont Hotel at 
Truro.

All the telegraph wires wore de
stroyed, and when the «xp.os.on 
occurred the opafa-ors jump d t.om 
theii keys and rac.rt for the open. 
A4 the teloiihones were also put out 
tf order. For a time Halifax was 
completely Isolated from the outside 
world.

Alter the explosion the whole popu
lation was thrown into a siare of 
excitement by the report that a sec
ond munition ship, or thç m tgazine at 
the dockyard might blow up. Auto
mobiles rushed thru the streets warn
ing .he people to rush to the op.-n 
t-paces In the south end of the e,ty. 
In Has than half an hour five ti ou- 
stird people, lightly clad, had garner
ed < n the c mmon, and hutidi ed* at 
others sought refuge In the ft, ids. 
The ma«?ax ne was Hooded, and by 
noon all the danger 
Scores of people are rg-ort 
ing, and it is not- kn-nvvn 
they are dead or at the homes of 
friends.

who had met death while play
ing on the roadside.

Many of those composing the crews 
of nh.ps In the harbor were killed 
and injured. The damage al-ng tee 
waterfront is very serious.

On one steamer, the Picton, it is 
reported that 33 of the crew of 42 
have been killed. Many bodies of 
seamen have been picked up In the 
harbor, and rescue parties are wovk- 
ing among the ruins of buildings re
moving bodies of the dead.
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.1. building in the city.
Among the dead are the fire chief 

and his deputy, me y were hurled to 
ueath when a flre -•
>tre followed the ex. .
added tt>' the greatest catastrophe in 
The history of the city, >{;
.4".Î3ÏÏ*?»££
sailors are petroling the city.

Not a street ear is moving and 
part, of 'the city té in darkness. All 
the hospitals and many private houses 
are filled With injured. ’

The offices of the railway station, 
arena rink, military gymnasium, sug
ar refinery and elevator collapsed, and 
injured scores of people.

The munition ship was bound from 
New York for Bedford Basin, when, 
she collided with the Imo, à Belgian 
ship bound .for sea. ,

Shook Whole City.
Following the collision the explo

sion occurred and In an ineta,nt the 
whole city was shaken from Its foun
dation. Thousands rushed for - the 
open and some little children In the 
icuoolÿ became pariée-stricken. On 
every street could be seen adults and 
children with blood streaming from 
their wounds rushing to the nearest 
doctor’s office. The work of rescue 
was greatly impeded by the piles of 
debris in the devastated area,

A part of the town of Dartmouth is 
also in ruins.

Nearly all the buildings In, the dock
yards are in ruins.

Practically all the north end of the 
cl tv has been laid waste.

The destruction extends from North 
Street

ine exploded, 
iioa and thism

w,
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AMERICANS WILL FIGHT 
BESIDE ITALIANS SOON TO OPPOSE BOURASSA aua.

The main damage, however, was 
done in me neruh end ot the city, 
known as Richmond, which was oppo
site the pointt of til* vessels’ collision. 
Here the damage is no extensive as to 
be to cal.y beyond the field of descrip
tion. S.ro^t aftor street is in ruins 
and flames swept over the district.

In this section many of the, i.n-ger 
buLdi-gs are a smouldering heap of 
ruins, and the ordinary frame houses 
are a mere heap of shattered, flattened 
ru.ns.

Automobiles scurried here, and there 
in thus section of the oily, each bear
ing a biànket-diid burden which told 
only too plainly of serious injuries or 
In many cases death

The hospitals, each and everyone, 
with adm.rable order, were rendering 
aid, and In the mi .ltaiy hospitals tiie 
s-ldie. s who were on guard duty were 
being hurried in odd twisted heaps 
and b a.kened powder-stained facts 
to the wards foe relief.

Foreign Affairs Committee of Congress Reports in 
Favor of Sending Troops Soon to Rêsist 

Austrian Invasion.
Rowell Parts With Laurier Over 

Surrender to Quebec 
Clericals.

Irj
Washington, D.C., Dec. 6. — The conduct of the war. 

house foreign, affairs committee’s re
port on the war resolution declares 
that the United States probably soon 
will send troops to Italy.

The report concludes;
“Until the present Austro-German 

drive in northern Italy, the Austrian 
forces were gradually being driven 
back by the forces of the Italian army.
With the assistance of German troops 
drawn from the Russian front a very 
serious catastrophe was inflicted upon 
the Italian arms, which, if it had not 
been stopped might have resulted in 
the collapse of Italy. Such a result 
would have been a__ great blow to 
those with whom we are associated in 
this war, and as much to the United 
States as to any of -her co-bel
ligerents.

“As a result of this situation, the 
al tes have rushed aid to Italy and tne 
United States is sending ships, money 
and supplies, and will probably soon 
send troops, who will be facing and 
making war on Austrian soldiers.

A declaration of. 
war by the United States against 
Austria-Hungary will hearten tne 
people of Italy, who have been mis
led by the mischievous and diluting 
propaganda engineered by Germans, 
ft will strengthen from a military 
point Of view the whole allied cause. 
These are strong considerations for a 
declaration of war against Austria- 
Hungary.

“These considerations, and the fact 
that Austria-Hungary is adhering to 
the illegal and Inhuman policy of 
ruthless submarine warfare and is, as 
the committee believes, making war 
upon American vessels and American 
citizens on the high seas, and other 
reasons which are not deemed neces
sary to recapitulate here, induced the 
committee to repart unanimously the 
accompanying resolution declaring 
that a state of war exists between 
the imperial and royal Austro-Hun
garian Government and the govern
ment of the people of the Unite* 
States and making provisions to pro
secute the same. The action of the 
committee is unanimous and it trusts 
that thé resolution will soon become 
a law.”

North Bay, Dec.-6. — In addressing 
a large audience here tonight Hon. 
N. W. Rowell described how he came the city were pitiableThe water pressure was all that 

could be desired, many leads of hose 
being,laid by the firemen, and owing 
to the length of the shop it took

to join the Union government.
In his speech Mr. Rowell said:
“When I last visited North Bay in 

the early part of the month of May I 
spoke to you on the issues of the 
war and urged in view of the critical 
situation which faced us that the time 
had come for compulsory military 
service and the formation of a Union 
or .National government and tnat 
without these Canada could not throw 
her whole energies into the war.

“At that time Sir Robert Borden 
had not proposed either. My pres
ence here as a member of the gov
ernment is an evidence that I be
lieved in the policies I was advocat
ing. But there are further an* other 
reasons why I am a member of the 
Union government.

“The vote on the military service 
bill disclosed what Mr. Bourassa had 
continuously asserted, that Quebec's 
attitude towards the war was dirfer- 

nadiiM of the other 
i£X the members from 

provinces by an overwhelming ma
jority were in favor of the Military 
Service Act, members from the Pro
vince of Quebec were almost a unit 
against it.

onal Greeting 
istmas Cards (Concluded on Page 10, Column 5).

jniir name and 
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Order at once 
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UN DISPLAYS
ral'way station. as far 

north as Afrlcvllle to Bedford Basin 
and covers about two square miles 

The buildings which were not de
stroyed by the exp’osion, were laid 
waste by the fire which followed.

Thousands of people have been 
-“nde-ed homeless. The Academv of 
Music and many other public build
ings have been thrown open to house 
the homeless.

Ten’-s Are Erected.
Five hundred tents have been erect

ed on the commons and these will be, 
occupied by the troops who have 
given up their barracks to house the 
home'ess women, and children.

Temporary hospitals aid morgues 
have been opened in the scjiool- 
houses in the western section of the 
city. The doctors and nurses worked 
heroically in rendering aid to the in
jured

tionery Dep*„ 
Main Floor.

the Fringe of 
Great F:ght
Col. Geo. G. 

ilth, C.M.G.. be- 
is personal ex* 
pees at the

................... 1.35
Ik Department, 

Main. Flock

Terror-St. ieken Crowds.
Five minutes after the explosion 

cuirs* the streets were fiit-ed with a 
terror-stricken mob of i>eoplc, eiu*-. 
one trying to make a way as best he 
rn.ght to the outskirts in order to get 
cut ot the range of what was thought 
to be a German raid

Woenon rushed in terror-stricken 
moi s thiu the sKreels, many of them 
w,t.i children clasped to their breus-s. 
Ir. their o>es was a look of terror as 
they eciugglod thru the streets with 
bio d-scained faces and endeavored to 
get anywhere from -the Calling masonry 
and crumbl.ng walls.

By the wire and lath-littered road - 
s des as they were parsed there could 
be s.en the remains of what once had 
been human brings, now sadly torn 
and wrecked, but beyond realization 
of wh it had occurred.

Shows He Knows When to With
draw and How to Conduct 

Troop Movements.

oc-

>
london. Dec. 6.—The Reuter 

rtiDondent at British headquarters in 
tlance sends the fallowing.

General Bj ng has realized Napo- 
j®°n's defin.it.on of a general of qua! - 
Ifr, To know when to retreat and do

“We have fallon deliberately and 
successfully on a well chosen line, 
whicfY rules <wt. the salient made by 
fleuron Wood, and p' ouid enable us 
to maintain our hrid upon the eaptur- 
™ length of the Hindenburg 
^Eainst anv pressure.

"The teiri-or-- we abandoned Is 
Proba' iy .toss than one-third of the 
total ga'ned in General Byng’s great 
tank drive. The work of destroying 
everythl'-g vrlu-'blp to th 
v,ry thoroly done.”

Maclean Meetings, South York.
Friday, Dec. 7—

Thornhill.
R chmond Hill.
These two meetings joint with West 

York.
Saturday, Dec. 8—
M„.îra k' am Town Hall.Woodsy Dec. 10—

Mt Demvs (York Tp.). 
glverthorn (York Tp.).
Weston Town Hall.
■these three meetings joint with West v York.

Tu*mdayi Dec. 11—Tc4m-> r-en e.t Ar,ar»n-C Hoi'
Barrington Avenue School (York Tp.). 

^Playter s Hi;
wsqnesd y, Dec. 12—
Th,,»-onv!Ile (Maxkhatii Tp.). u!Ld,,y, Dec. 13— 

gakwood (To k Tp.).
wft,oSi(Zrk Tp)-

Barlecourt (Ward Six). Belmont As-' 
R,.„-itmbly Hall.Satu”*?y, Dec. 15—

Wilcox HaU (York Tip.).
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GERMAN AIRMEN KILL 
SEVEN IN LATEST RAID

was passed, 
ra.ss- 

hi-therAttitude of Quebec.
“The attitude of the Province of 

Quebec is not due -to any lack of 
courage or any other fine soldierly 
qualities on the part of her citizens, 
for no Canadian troops have fought 
more brilliantly or successfully than 
the ga'lant 22nd Battalion from the 
Province of Quebec.

"The present attitude of the Pro
vince of Quebec mav be due to sev
eral causes. Undoubtedly the persis
tent agitation carried on by Mr. Bou
rassa and his Nationalist associates 
against Great Britain and France and 
Canada’s participation in the war has 
most powerfully influenced the feel
ing and attitude of the Province of 
Quebec. And apparently the major
ity of the cures thruout the province 
shared his nationalist, clerical and re
actionary attitude.

“In this attitude they were undoubt
edly encouraged and abetted by the 
members of the religious orders from 
France who found an asylum in Can-

pitterns.
Collision Caused Disaster.

The collision, which occurred be
tween the two steamers, took place 
near the point of the harbor known 
as pier 8 and was between a French 
munition ship, the Mont Blanc, ffnti 
’he. Imo. a Belman relief spjn. Tiie | ctoth-wrappel body of a tiny tot. 
Mo,nt Blanc lies in the Narrows. ! scarred ind twisted In the force of the 
a shattered wreck, while the Be'gian horr.ble ex’, loslon which had withered 
re'ief boat Is beached on the Dart- all in its path, 
mouth side of the harbor near what ' 
is known as Tuft’s Cove.

At nine o’clock the citv was en
joying its usual period of calm and 
the streets were crowded with people 
wending th’elr way little thinking of 
what was in a few minutes to befall 
them.

*,85 line ShrVered Power Plants.
The concussion sheltered the big 

gas meter and thousands of feet of 
gas escaped. All the power plants m 
the city are out of business, and the 
newspaper offices have been so badly 
wrecked that publication of the pa
pers Ik Impossible.

Bluejackets from an American war
ship arc 'nr«isting in patrollng the 
streets tonight.

Among the dead is Lebaron Cole- 
ing rul.is w.re worn in, who wa eaed man, manager of the Canadian Ex- 
with horror the flames as they con- press Company.
s.med th* houses, which it, ma.i/vf North street Station when the roof 
casu? held the bodies of loved ones, collapsed.
With dry eyes they watched their 
homes per.sh In the flames, and ai 
other* paa»ed with inquiries as to 
whether they could render any ail, 
they shook their beads in a <Jaz -A

Seven Groups of Enemy Planes Share in 
Determined, But Futile Effort Against 
\ London and Other Sections^

Here and' there by a cracked and 
s altered :e>graph pole was thea

tes' and 
ren’s Furs#

e-enemy vras

rey Squirrel Sets.
ize piillo'W muff 
heck acarf, tfltp- 
yle; suibtstole for

Pathetic Sights.
By the aide -f many of the bum-

object of drawing forth gunfire 
disclosing the location of the defenses, 
for an hour later five groups of ma
chines crossed the Essex and Kent 
coasts and flew direct to London, at
tacking the city from two directions.

The raiders were met with the tre
mendous bat rage of the London de
fenses, which quickly awakened those 
residents of the capital who had not 
already recel\ ed warnings. The fir
ing continued for upwards of an hour 
and, by its s ac.tening in one district 

/ only to increase in others, it told the
is* than tylro hours later now fully awake Londoners, of the 
re-'^Wragain when an- progress of the enemy machines, five 

other group of raiders started up the or six of which made their way thru 
Thames. But like their predecessors, the barrage and flew directly am-oss 
after flying over Kent, they returned the city from the south to the north 
the way they had came.

It" transpired that these were only 
preliminary attacks, made with the

London, Dec. 6. — After several 
weeks of respite, London, in the early 
hours of this morning, experienced 
another German air raid—one of the 
most deteru ined, .but the most futile, 
yet attempted.

The first warnings were received 
fro n the outlying districts shortly 
after 130 o’clock, when a group of 
Gothas crossed the coabt of Kent. Ap
parently their intent 
for London, but__aft«S 
along the coast 
again.
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and14 11.50 J He was k1Hed at
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Ize pdll-ow muff. 
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■s White Thlbsj 
i pillow muff an* 

scai f aklk-Uned. 
children ot S,

It was a day of suffering at the Vic
toria General Horpit.’l. Sufferin'? of 
the unfortunate women, men and chil
dren, who had been so grie- ously In
jured: suffering for the unhurt one* 
who waited x, lthin hailing news of the 
condition of their loved ones, In many 

to hear later that they had

Like Bolt F-om Blue.
Suddenly, like a bolt from the blue, 

there came an exn’osion. From
end of the city to the ether glass fell . . ,
and peo-13 were Hied from the side- ! manner, and .um-d their Gaze once 
walks an-l th-own flat into the streets. morc to the funeral pyre of all those 
In t**e downtown offices, just bee in - wl.< m they held dear- 
n'ng to h"m with the l-sna’ day’s arti- 
*-i es e’erks rnd heads alike covered 
node- the slower of fa’litig glass and 
plastT which fo’l about them.

Tbe cojl'sltm was a t«Tiflc one. the 
•nun’ti-n boat being pierced on the

engine

one

' was to make 
opping bo.nbs 

ey made off seaward; cases ■
passed to the great beyond. Suffering 
for the doctors, nurses and volunteer, 
workers who so nobly administered 
aid to the wounded and dying.

Every available nook and cranny of 
the spacious building was made ready 
for those who had been Injured. It 

very shortly after the explosion 
first cases were

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 5)..3.2 Ai tong the hundreds who w re 
kil ed by the explosion was cne par- 
t eu arly sad case of a Canad an 
Govern nvnt cm lo e named MarDo i- 

ld who. < n rush ng to h s home af
ter the explosion, found that all his 
family, consisting of his 
f ur children, had perished, 
h'm on tire road way-was the mangled 
remains tit bis little

(Uanforthl. DINEEN’S MEN'S FURS.s White Beleto" 
«, square pillow 
d fancy stole,
-ck.pl oca ; white
' and trimmed
aulon
>y, per 3t«t

vi
'i The best asso ted stock of men's

These
are all full-furred matched skins 
large skirted coats with large lapel 
and heavy storm collar. The prices 
are also uniformly right. Dlneen’s, 
140 Yonge streeL

”oon Skin Coats In Canada

o~t side pracrilca’lv to the 
’-y'm. The relief vessel, which 
praoticallv uninlured. kept 
ahead with the wounded crafti

wife ami 
Before

was
occurred that theThere are no reports of any bombs

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 6).

was
going

and (Concluded on Page 5, Column 1). ,two-y ear-old |
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